“I will give you every place where you set your foot, as I promised Moses.”
Joshua 1:3

COVID19 SEASON
THIS TOO SHALL PASS
All court houses are pretty much
a ghost town. Our prayer meetings
each Friday still remains firm there
during these vacant days. We sincerely
welcome anyone close to our Gwinnett Co.
courthouse to join us at 12 noon in the auditorium for
intercession for the back log of criminal, and civil
cases, and administrative issues. In God’s sovereign
time we will remain faithful to God’s calling in the
midst of drama.
When one door is “on hold”, God is faithful to
open yet another doors for ministry that is a close
cousin to the courthouse. Home Stay Suites on Hwy
78 in Lilburn. This motel rating is 1 -2., children of all
ages with little supervision, in an arena of depression,
and hopelessness – the “final step down to
homelessness”. How could places like these exist in
Gwinnett Co. – one of the fastest growing and affluent
in Georgia?
Yet in God’s book it is His venue for an amazing arena
of outreach for all churches.
Upon meeting the on duty manager, his first words
were, “Boy, do we need you here!” Showing him our
flyers we use in the courthouse was as welcomed as a
3 course steak dinner. Confirmation to me that “I will
give you every place where you set your foot as I
promised to Moses.”
July 17th began a door to door wave of miracles in
salvations – the diminishing of drugs and alcohol. But
with 120 units, we have only scratched the surface.
Through an alliance of several churches through
my connections with Andrea Johnson with Hadassah
Harvest Community Outreach, we launched a dinner
and Christian concert out front of the Home Stay
Sunday evening August 23.
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GOD’S SEASON
THIS TOO SHALL PROSPER
The very moment I arrived on the
property, God already prepared the
atmosphere for worship through music
with M.A. D.E. 4 Christ (Willie Aka & his team)
, Kevin Binette and his musical ensemble, and
Cecelia Linton with their We Care Food Pantry /
Healing Empowerment for the Soul Ministries.
Over these 17 years, 95% of our ministry has
been all one on one, face to face. But God was ready
to change the atmosphere of the entire HOME
STAY SUITE from 6:30 pm to 10 pm overnight. The
spiritual enemies of oppression, lawlessness,
hopelessness, alcoholism, fornication are beginning
to fade away in the outdoor presence of worship
and praise to the Lord Almighty from the
youngest to the oldest.

THIS TOO IS ONLY THE BEGINNING
Home Stay Suite is not the lone range. Majority of
lower class Extended Stay Motels are a breeding
ground for people literally surviving paycheck to
paycheck from a history of poor decisions, COVID19
setbacks or on the run from God.
PRAY THAT OUR LOCAL CHURCHES . . .
will see the power of bring worship and praise
outdoors to where sin is on the up rise. “Go ye

therefore into all the world, and preach the
Gospel…”

WELCOME TO HOME STAY SUITES
THE PARADISE (you never expected)
You are in the RIGHT place by Divine appointment. I am Chaplain David

Burgher in the Gwinnett County courthouse in Lawrenceville. Yes, the courthouse is a place of
much hurt, frustrations, weariness, hopelessness, and at ropes end. BUT there is great news in
God’s Word written about and for you. He says when you are down to nothing, He is up
to something BIG and GOOD. For every mess you may be in, there is a message, and every
test you face there is a testimony. Since you have chosen Home Stay, God wants you to meet
Him here in a very real and close relationship that will lead to paradise.

God’s sovereign authority over His world
“OMNISCIENT”
ALL KNOWING IN
JUSTICE / TRUTH

“OMNIPOTENT”
ALL POWERFUL IN
MERCY / GRACE

“OMNIPRESENT”
ALL PLACES IN
RIGHTEOUSNESS

FRUSTRATION is not knowing or running away from God’s purpose while you
are on His earth.
Then God sends His gift of FAITH in Christ to:
WORSHIP GOD AS
YOUR FIRST LOVE

GLORIFY GOD IN YOUR
FIRST PURPOSE

SERVE GOD WITH YOUR
HIGHEST GRATITUDE

CONFUSION is not knowing God’s potential for your life and where to turn for
help.
Then God sends His gift of COURAGE for your future.
YOUR PAST SINS
– TO TRUST
IN HIS FORGIVENESS

YOUR PRESENT NEEDS

YOUR FUTURE POTENTIALS

– TO TRUST
IN HIS LOVE

– TO TRUST
IN HIS PROVISIONS

STRUGGLES is not knowing God’s plans He wrote about you in the Bible before

you were born.
Then God sends His gift of STRENGTH to face your struggles with confidence in His
GPS for you.
LENGTH OF HIS
GRACE TO YOU

BREATH OF HIS
MERCY TO YOU

HEIGHT OF HIS
LOVE FOR YOU

DESPAIR is not knowing God’s financial provisions for you before the world
began.
Then God sends His gift of DELIGHT leading you to the right people and
resources you need.
SOLIDS – VISABLE FOUNDATION
OF PROPER MANAGEMENT OF
FINANCES

LIQUIDS – VISABLE
SUSTAINING LIFE WITH
PURPOSE AND DIRECTION

GASES – INVISIBLE
SUSTAINING FAVOR IN THE
EYES OF GOD AND OTHERS.

I hope this is some insight into the BIG picture why you have chosen Home Stay Suites as your
temporary housing. I am here for you if you would like to share one on one your questions,
concerns, doubts or needed directions. I do pray your stay at Home Stay Suites will be a
steppingstone for you as you pursue His purpose for your next step from here. You can reach
me at 770-601-0265 M-F 9-5pm or email - davidburgher@bridgethegapministries.org May God
bless your journey under His care and provisions.

Chaplain David Burgher – President - Bridge The Gap Ministries, Inc.

With sincere appreciation
we express GRATITUDE for your daily
prayers and monthly support. You have
given from your heart that keep us on
the cutting edge to reach…
THE LEAST, THE LAST, AND THE LOST.
Your gifts “are a fragrant offering, an
acceptable sacrifice,
pleasing to God. And my
God will meet all your needs
according to the riches of his glory in
Christ Jesus.”
Philippians 4:18-19

PRAY FOR THE FAMILIES SEEKING
GUIDANCE FOR GOD’S WISDOM,
SUPPORT, ENCOURAGEMENT.
Understanding my purpose on earth,
Anger management,
Time management,
Financial freedom,
Child management,
Marital issues resolved,
Transportation resolutions,
Apartment securing transition,
Discovering my talents and gifts.
These were our “How can we help” subjects for our
survey registration that night. 24 families and 59
children recorded interest in an extended personal
training while building trust relationships.

